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native commission offers hopehore
by julie kitka
president alaska federation of nativenativesi

congress passed house resolution 498499 aug 4 creating the
joint federal state commission on policies and programs affect
ing alaska natives

the legislation now goes to the white house and president
george bush for signature

our hopes for the success of this commission rest upon three
major factors

the involvement of the native people inin all aspects of the com-
mission

com-
missionsmissionss work right from the beginning

theothe continued interest of the congress inin the wellbeingwell being of
native people and their willingness to make fundamental
changes inin federal policy if deemed necessary

the cooperation of the state of alaska
As we stated inm the AFN report government and alaska

natives need to forge a new partnership while there is still time
to do so but in seeking innovative solutions to problems of social
and economic changes the new partnership must acknowledge
and respect the fact that alaska natives are a people of the land
and that maintaining traditional relationships to land they have
historically used and occupied isis essential to the physical emo-
tional and cultural wellbeingwell being of all alaska natives

the stakes are high and the challenges immense but if alaska
natives and the federal and state governments jointly commit
themselves to developing and implementing new policies to ad-
dress todaytodays s problems progress isis possible

we still believe this isis true this commission legislation isis just
an opportunity it will be up to us whether it will be a tool to
help our people

AFN would like to offer a special thanks to public officials who
recognized the serious situation facing alaska natives and offered
their help sens ted stevens frank murkowski daniel inouye
and john mccain congressmen don young morris udall
george miller gov steve cowper and members of his ad-

ministration and the leadership of the alaska legislature
special recognition should also go to the dedicated congressional

staff who spent many hours working on this legislation


